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Our next meeting 

will be held  

Thursday,  

March 2, 2023  

at 7:00pm 

Hernando Beach 

Yacht Club 
4163 Shoal Line Blvd. 

Doors open at 6:30pm 

to socialize.  
 

 ~~~~~~~~ 
 

The purpose of 

this organization is 

to unite the  

property owners of 

Hernando Beach. 

 

 

 
 

 

Don’t miss out on an 

email from HBPOA, add 

HBPOA34607@gmail.com 

as a contact. 

Hernando Beach  

Property Owners  

Association  

Newsletter 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 

Indoors or out, no one relaxes in March, that month of wind and taxes, 
the wind will presently disappear, the taxes last us all the year.  ~ Ogden 
Nash 
 
 March Madness, tax preparation, getting the lawns, shrubbery, trees and 
gardens ready for the growing season are here!  March has its own fre-
netic pace – kind of like a slow trot out of February’s winter into glorious 
Spring!  I’d like to dedicate this month’s President’s Message to Joe 
Wachs.  I met Joe at our first HBPOA meeting when he asked for help 
with the Christmas Lights the HBPOA hoists every December to light up 
Shoal Line Blvd. Joe is a combat veteran of the Vietnam Conflict, mem-
ber of the 82

nd
 Airborne and Forward Air Combat Controller and VFW 

Post 9236.  His actions were integral to bringing air power to bear on en-
emy positions to win the day and save American soldiers’ lives.   
 
Thank you, Joe, God Bless you and Nancy. 
 
In this issue we published the minutes from our February General Mem-
bership Meeting. Please read them and if you have any questions or ed-
its, please forward them to me.  I’ll be glad to answer them promptly.  
Our Guest Speaker for February was Mr. Chris Linsbeck. He is the Her-
nando County Community Services Director. As the Director he plans, 
develops, and manages the Community Services Departments of Her-
nando County.  The departments are Parks and Recreation, Library Ser-
vices, Animals services, Veterans Services, and County Extensions.  His 
presentation covered just about all 24 Parks in Hernando County but 
here’s the status of a couple in our area.  Boat ramp management will be 

(Continued on page 3) 

By:  Diane Malone Fournier 

SPECIAL NOTE ~ New HBPOA Membership Meeting place: 
Hernando Beach Yacht Club - 4163 Shoal Line Blvd. 
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The Beachcomber 
Published by Hernando Beach Property Owners Association 

 
Deadline for ads, articles, and news:   

March 10th for publication in our  
April Issue.  

 
Yearly advertising prices:   

Black & White: 
1/4 page - $190 

1/2 page - $335 - best buy 
full size - $650 

 
Color: 

1/4 page - $352 
1/2 page - $700 
full size - $1400 

 
Interested in advertising with the  

Beachcomber and reaching hundreds of  
Hernando Beach Residents  

please e-mail or call: 
 

Jennifer Brown, Editor  (352)678-1795  
HBPOABeachcomber@gmail.com 

consolidated under a master plan.  Jenkin’s 
Creek Fishing Pier will be replaced and the boat 
ramp upgraded – still under design so it’s a long 
way out.  Good news on Linda Pedersen Park 
boardwalk-should be open March first.  That’s 
great because Swamp Fest runs 3-5 March!  Vet-
eran’s Park is getting an improved Veteran’s Me-
morial that’ll be more front and center and ac-
commodating to our disabled veterans.  While not 
near Hernando Beach, Chris mentioned the 
Brooksville “Art in the Park” which runs March 
11

th
 and 12

th
.  I went last year; it was full of in-

credible artists and a delightful event.  As you 
can read, Chris has a lot on his plate – His new 
program “Adopt-a-Park will enable community 
groups to lend a hand.  All they must do is host 
four cleanup activities a year for two years.  
Adopted parks will have a sign displayed with the 
organizations name or acronym. If you’re inter-
ested in being the HBPOA Lead Liaison and en-
gaging the community to support adopting one of 
our local parks (Linda Pedersen and Rogers Park 
are still available) contact the Parks office at 
(352) 754-4027 to get more details.  
 
 The Board of County Commissioners (BOCC)  
held a Planning Retreat at the Chinsegut Hill 
Conference Center.  Trip Advisor highlights this 
historic site located on one of the highest points 
in Florida.  The home, centered on a 114-acre 
preserve, provides scenic views and an excellent 
presentation of prehistoric occupation to pioneer 
settlers and a Civil War era agrarian plantation.  
While I was there, busloads of children visited to 
study the many placards describing life on the 
site.  I encourage our membership to visit this in-
teresting Hernando County feature.  The BOCC 
agenda for the day included impact fees and 
transportation, economic development, parks and 
recreation, development standards and code en-
forcement.   
 
Shoal Line Blvd traffic management was on the 
transportation discussion.  Why?  Density is the 
reason – traffic management to accommodate 
increased business activity, pedestrians, and 
special events (Front Porch Art Walk, Wing Eat-
ing Competition, Chili Cookoff etc.)  By no means 
is this 100 percent accurate but by driving around 
and using the 2020 Census report and internet 
we captured the following.  Shoal Line Blvd from 
Petit Lane to the North entrance to Hernando 

(Continued from page 1) 

By:  Marlies Blackford 
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Hernando Beach Property Owners Association 
P. O. Box 3198, Spring Hill, FL  34611-3198 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

2023 Board of Directors 
 

President:  Bill Roberts - (540)419-5871 
Vice President:  Joan Puls -  (803)818-0144  
Secretary:  Linda Tartaglione - (914)260-6556                                                                            
Treasurer:  Jen Brown - (352)678-1795 
Director:  Scott Fitzgerald - (781)608-5341  
Director:  Jim Fournier - (352)238-8662  
Director:  Bobbi Caccamisi - (901)486-0352 
Director:  Denis Polyn - (352)556-4277 
Director:  Chuck Greenwell - (502)939-9809  

HERNANDO BEACH PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION 
2023 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION & RENEWAL FORM 

 

HBPOA meetings are held the 1st Thursday of every month.   
Meetings are held at the HBYC -  4163 Shoal Line Blvd, the doors open at 6:30pm and meetings start at 7pm. 

 

Dues are $35.00 annually and include the Beachcomber Newsletter mailed to you.   
Annual dues are due by January 1st every year and are NOT prorated. 

Members who join in November or December are considered paid up as members for the following year. 
 

New Member                 Renewal from 2022                                       Prefer to receive the Beachcomber by email 
 

1) Name ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Phone number _________________________Email ____________________________________________________ 
 

2) Name ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Phone number _________________________Email ____________________________________________________ 
 

I would like to help with __________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Mailing Address:  _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Hernando Beach Property Address:  _______________________________________________________________ 
Eligible members are the property owner(s) listed on the property deed, as owner(s) of record on file with the Hernando County  
Property Appraiser's office, as owners named on the purchase agreement if the deed has not yet been recorded, individuals named in trust agreements that have present 
legal ownership of that property and the spouses of such property owners whether or not listed on property deeds and records. (Section 3.3 of the HBPOA Bylaws) 
 

I grant permission and consent to the Hernando Beach Property Owners Association for the non-profit use of any photograph(s) taken by the HBPOA, or submitted by me 
for presentation to the HBPOA, under any legal condition, including but not limited to publicity, copyright purposes, illustration, advertising, and web content.  
 

If paying online please complete the online application with method of payment through our website at www.hernandobeachpoa.com. 
 

Make Check payable to HBPOA and mail with application/renewal to: 
HBPOA, PO Box 3198, Spring Hill, FL  34611-3198 

2023 Committee Chairperson 

 
Governmental Affairs Committee - Chuck Greenwell 
Landscaping Committee - Bill Roberts 
Membership Committee - Patty Roberts 
Hospitality Committee - Diane Ziemski 
Beachcomber - Jen Brown 
Bylaw Committee -  Barry Holland 
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Hernando Beach Residents 

Beach South measures almost 1.4 miles.  On this 
1.4 miles are 7 entrances from housing areas 
that provide access to some of our 2500+ resi-
dents who, on average have 2 cars.  The access 
roads are Petit Lane, Caliente St., Gulfview Dr., 
Companero Entra, Hermosa Blvd. and Bluefish 
Dr.  Our business district of Shoal Line Blvd in-
cludes Caliente St. to the Captains House.  Add-
ing the length of Caliente St., we can say it’s 1.4 
plus miles.  This area has 9 Bars / Restaurants, 
over 10 auto, boat, recreational vehicle storage 
areas, 5 marinas, 3 boat rental locations, fishing 
equipment store, canvas repair store, fishing 
charter, VFW with bar/restaurant, a fire station, a 
gas station, over 5 realtor offices, a landscape 
equipment storage area, an auto repair, a dock 
builder equipment display and storage area, a 
Dollar General, 4 shops for clothing, beach goods 
and or art plus countless other business you can 
find online that operate from their home in Her-
nando Beach.  Not to mention public boat ramps 
and parking lots and 1 entrance to the Preserve 
(soon to be 2 with parking).   Speed limits, sign-
age, parking, and enforcement were discussed.  
The BOCC will finalize their discussions and pub-

licize their decisions at the next meeting.   
 

Triangle Park was not discussed.  I should have 
some notes for you regarding my discussions 
with Mr. Scott Herring regarding the Triangle on 
Feb. 23

rd
.  Mr. Herring is the Hernando County 

Public Works Engineer.  We’ll see you at the next 
HBPOA meeting at the Yacht Club – be sure to 
attend!  
 
Bill Roberts – President, Love where you live –  
Hernando Beach. 
 
 

MARCH GUEST SPEAKER 
CARMEN BRUNO 

 
Carmen has over 18 years working in Solid 
Waste Management, including customer service, 
scale house operations, recycling, site utilization 
and training. Currently he is working as the Recy-
cling Coordinator for Hernando County. He is cur-
rently working to increase Hernando County’s 
curbside recycling program and implementing a 
composting program. Before finding his way into 

(Continued from page 3) 

(Continued on page 7) 
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RESCUE ORGANIZATIONS  

Wildlife  

Fish & Wildlife Conservation (FWC) 
Law Enforcement  

(813)558-5050 
x 7 

FWC Florida Wildlife - General  (863)648-3200 

Manatee hotline (FWC) (888)404-3922 

Sawfish Sightings (FWC) (941)255-7403 

Sea turtle rescue (FWC) (863)648-3200 

Reptiles and Exotics Rescue  (352)403-4255 

Wildlife Rescue – Owl’s Nest  
Sanctuary  

(813)598-5926 

Wildlife Rescue HB Area  (813)598-5926 

Horseshoe Crab Sightings (866)252-9326 

Pets  

Hernando County Animal Services  (352)796-5062 

Humane Society of Nature Coast (352)796-2711 

SPCA Hernando County  (352)596-7000  

Dogs – Report Illegal Dog Fighting  (800)780-8477 

 
 
 

 

FEBRUARY FISHING REPORT  
Sheepshead action is great on the rock piles in 8-
35 feet of water. Live or dead shrimp is the ticket 
for catching them. I like to rig them on a jig head 
1/8-1/2 ounce, pinch the tail off and thread from 
the tail end to the head. 
  
In the deeper water mangrove snappers are very 
plentiful along with some nice hogfish. 
  
Inshore the redfish are holding on to hard bot-
toms; live shrimp or pinfish are working well. 
Trout are still back in the creeks but should be 
working their way to the flats soon. 
– Captain Josh Fritz 
 

 
Capt. Joshua Fritz is a Native Floridian fish-
ing the local waters of the Gulf Of Mexico, 
Capt. Josh is a 25 ton licensed and fully 
insured guide. Capt. Josh knows these wa-
ters inside and out with over 25 years of 
boating knowledge. Capt. Josh is very well 
know in the fishing world and is profession-
al and friendly, come aboard with Capt. 
Josh and lets catch some fish.   

 

www.chasentailsfishingcharters.com 
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the solid waste industry Carmen worked as an 
Industrial Engineer in the contract manufacturing 
sector. Carmen is certified through SWANA as a 
Recycling Systems and Composting Manager 
and holds numerous FDEP certifications in solid 
waste. 
 

HBPOA GENERAL MEMBERSHIP 
MEETING MINUTES FOR  

FEBRUARY 2, 2023  7:00PM 
 

Eight Board Members present, we have  a quor-
um. 
 
7:00pm. Call to Order 
1. Pledge of Allegiance 
2. Motion to adopt the agenda by Dennis Polyn. 

Second:  James Fournier - Vote to Adopt – 
Passed.   

3. Motion to approve minutes as published in 
The Beachcomber by Dennis Polyn.  Second 
Chuck Greenwell – Vote to Approve – 
Passed.  

 
7:05pm. Guest Speaker 
Chris Linsbeck is the Hernando County Commu-
nity Services Director.  In his administrative posi-
tion, he plans, develops, and manages the Com-
munity Services Departments of Hernando Coun-
ty.  His responsibilities include Hernando County 
Parks and Recreation, Library Services, Animals 
Services, Veterans Services, and County Exten-
sions. Chris is a long-time Hernando County resi-
dent and grew up here.  After serving four years 
in the United States Marine Corps from 1996-
2000, he returned home and obtained his Bache-

(Continued from page 5) 

(Continued on page 9) 

Present   

Bill Robert President Not Present 

Joan Puls Vice President Present 

Linda Tartaglione Secretary Present 

Jen Brown Treasurer Present 

Chuck Greenwell Director Present 

Scott Fitzgerald Director Present 

James Fournier Director Present 

Denis Polyn Director Present 

Bobbi Caccamisi Director Present 
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lor of Applied Science in Business Administration 
and Management.  Chris is currently in his 18th year 
as an employee of Hernando County Board of 
County Commissioners.  
 
Our Hernando Beach Business Highlight was 
Tracie Maler from Keller Williams.  She shared the 
latest on our current Hernando Beach Housing 
Market – In 2022 there were 83 homes sold on the 
beach and right now there are 38 available.  Tracie 
says she is a full-service Realtor and her office is 
staffed to take care of all your home buying or sell-
ing needs. 
 
7:35pm. Business Meeting 
1. Vice President’s comments. 
2.  Committee Reports.   

a)Treasurer’s Report – our Audit committee 
provided the results of the annual HBPOA Audit 
– Success!  No irregularities – Congratulations 
and thank you to Jennifer. Barbara Gossett, 
Bobbi Caccamisi, and Kathy Polyn performed 
the audit and provided some record keeping 
recommendations.  Thank you, Audit Commit-
tee, – well done! 
b)The Beachcomber is always looking for 
beach photos to use for the cover and articles of 
interest for our waterfront community.  Please 
forward both to HBPOABeachcomb-
er@gmail.com. 
c)Membership Report by Patty Roberts – the 
HBPOA has 122 households with 229 members 
– 12 new since our last meeting in January – 
The Front Porch Art Walk has been a great 
place to meet new residents and invite them to 
be members.  Would you like to volunteer?  Call 
Patty or Marlies. 
d)Hospitality Report by Diane Ziemski – we 
have a fantastic hospitality team for 2023 and 
here they are.  Please feel free to call anyone 
on the Hospitality Committee regarding events 

(Continued from page 7) 

or hospitality recommendations. Diane Green-
well, Judy Hughes, Barb Gossett, Mimi Martin, 
Cathy Groves, Gay Colleypriest, Pat Crowley, 
Patty Roberts, Marlies Blackford, Joan  Puls 
and Bobbi Caccamisi.  
e)Landscape Report provided by Bill Roberts 
read by the VP.  His report states that he at-
tended the Crime Watch meeting with VP Joan 
Puls and shared with the HC Sheriff the com-
munity concern about accidents at the Triangle 
– there were eight in 2022.   He asked for any-
thing he could use with the BOCC to justify the 

(Continued on page 13) 
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March 2023 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

To be included in 

next month’s  

calendar please  

e-mail your events 

to: 

to Jennifer Brown 

HBPOABeachcomb-

er@gmail.com 

By 03/10/2023. 

 1 2 

HBPOA  

Membership  

Meeting 

3 

Swamp Fest 

4 

Swamp Fest 

5 6 7 8 

HB Crime Watch  

Meeting 

9 10 

Beachcomber  

Deadline 

11 

Art in the Park 

12 

Art in the Park 

 

13 14 

BOCC Meeting 

9am 

15 

Waterways  

Advisory  

Committee 6pm 

16 17 

St. Patrick’s Day 

18 

19 20 

US Coast Guard  

Auxiliary Meeting 

7pm 

21 22 23 24 25 

Gun & Knife 

Show 

26 
Gun & Knife 
Show 

27 28 

BOCC Meeting 

9am 

2 30 31  
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3436 SHOAL LINE BLVD., HERNANDO BEACH, FL  
Team@WeaverGroupOffice.com 

 

 

352.592.7576 

 

ASKING $440,000 
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CERT 754-4083 

Code Enforcement 754-4056 

County Commissioner  
Brian Hawkins 

754-4146 

HB Crime Watch 592-3304  

Fire Dept. (Non-Emergency) 515-0924 

Hernando Beach Club 596-5878 

Hernando Beach Boatlift  
President 

(727)433-3834 

Parks & Recreation 754-4027 

Port Authority & Waterways  754-4060 

Public Works 754-4060 

Sheriff’s Dept. (Non-Emergency) 754-6830 

Utilities Dept. 754-4037 

VFW Post 9236 596-9236 

Republic/Seaside Sanitation (727)868-8566 

WHO TO CALL… 

expense of additional traffic management 
measures.  Bill said he would provide over 295mb 
photos and word documents summarizing each 
accident at the Triangle.  His data to the Sheriff 
included damages, date of event, the FHP or 
HCSO response.  He added that he included a 
request for an engineering study for warning rum-
ble strips to alert drivers to the hazardous turn 
ahead and asked for assistance with repairs from 
the county to address damage caused by hit and 
run accidents. 
f)GAC Report was provided by Chuck Green-
well.  He emphasized that the HBPOA is not just a 
homeowner’s association it is a property owners 
association and that includes businesses, we 
want business to join – together we are strong-
er.  Of note, the Osowaw Sewage plant is closed 
– Chuck and Diane had the honor of “turning the 
valve closed” thus ending several years of pro-
cessing now handled by the Hernando County 
Plant out by the Veterans Expressway.  Why 
close it?  By doing so it cut 46,000 lbs. of nitrogen 
per year that ended up in the Weeki Wachee Riv-
er Shed.  The GAC is working to find out what 
happened to the money for the Caliente Street 
drainage/sewage project.  The Nature Coast 
Aquatic Preserve of Citrus, Hernando and Pasco 
is looking for a home.  When you see our commu-
nity representatives, recommend they try to get 
the headquarters here in Hernando Beach. 

 
8:00pm. New Business 
1. By Laws Review:  membership submitted several 
recommendations including a) change the cut off 
dates for membership to the end of January.  Discus-
sion followed and membership input captured.  Denis 
Polyn made a motion to maintain membership Jan 1 
to Dec 31 with an added line in the Bylaws “If some-
one pays at the first meeting, they still have voting 
rights.”  Second by Chuck Greenwell.  Voted. All in 
favor, motion passed.  
2. The HBPOA is participating in the Greater Her-
nando County Chamber of Commerce 49th Annual 
Student Recognition Program.  Pat Crowley spoke of 
the encouraging impact this has on the deserving stu-
dents.  In addition, Hernando Beach’s image will be 
positively recognized by all around the county. Motion 
to sponsor two $500.00 scholarships for a total of 
$1000 by Barb Gossett, seconded by Diane Ziemski, 
unanimous approval, motion passed. 
 
In President Bill Roberts’ absence, VP Joan Puls ap-
pointed James Fournier as head of the Committee for 
Community Involvement.  His first action is to pull to-
gether the first ever HBPOA Fishing Tourna-
ment.  He’s looking for 3 to 4 volunteers to help.   

(Continued from page 9) 

(Continued on page 15) 
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50+ Years Experience 
Drain Cleaning Available 

Licensed~Bonded~Insured 
Lic#CFC1426699 
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HERNANDO BEACH 
PROPERTY OWNERS 

ASSOCIATION 
MEMBERSHIP  

MEETING  
 

MARCH 2ND 
 

HB YACHT CLUB4  

4163 SHOAL LINE BLVD. 

 
Next meetings: 
February 27, 2023   11:00am Board Meeting 
March 2, 2023   7:00pm  Membership Meeting 

______________________________________ 
 
8:20pm.  CLOSING COMMENTS / ANNOUNCE-
MENTS 
 
8:25pm. Motion to ADJOURN 
Motion by unanimous membership vote with a call to 
open the Bar.  Passed. 
 
50/50.   
 
8:30pm. HBPOA Social - Bar open till 9:00pm  
 
9:00pm -Depart Building 
 
Minutes provided by:  Linda Tartaglione 
 
 

HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE 
 

By:  Judith Hughes 
 
Hello Hernando Beach 
As we begin writing this on February 1, 2023 for your 
March Beachcomber, we are reminded that we have 
been writing these articles for nearly two years.  It is 
hard to believe that your Hospitality Team began with 
just a few dedicated HBPOA Gals with the hope of 
bringing you a few socials throughout the HBPOA 
year.  We will be at the HBPOA meetings to greet 
you, answer your questions ,etc.  
 

HBPOA meetings have recently moved to the Her-
nando Beach Yacht Club and have incorporated a 
very nice time for social interaction prior to and after 
our meetings.  Getting to know our neighbors through 
these meetings leads to a great community in which 
we live called Hernando Beach.  The ladies of Her-
nando Beach have gathered each month for a Her-
nando Beach Ladies Breakfast.  This is an independ-
ent group of women who just want to gather monthly, 
meet new friends, find common interests, and have 
an occasional outing. If you have an interest in this, 
stop by at the greeters desk at a meeting and we will 
put you on our contact list. .  If you have an interest in 
beginning another group, cards, theater, etc, just let 
us know.   
 
We love our Hernando Beach neighbors.  This writer 
can speak from personal experience.  I had a need to 
put out a “call for help” to have an impaled owl re-
moved from my car’s grill.  One of our neighbors an-
swered the call within a few minutes and came to the 
rescue. This expresses the kindness of Hernando 
Beach residents. 
 

One new aspect of Hernando Beach is a “Front Porch 
Art Walk” held the first Saturday of each month.  The 
inaugural one was held in February and it was a great 
success.   
 

THOUGHT FOR 2023: …GET TO KNOW YOUR 
NEIGHBORS....  If you see that a home has change 
hands or if you see a new home on your street, wel-
come the new residents and let them know what you 
like about Hernando Beach and invite them to an 
HBPOA meeting.  We all need to make an effort to 
say “hello” or “how can I help you”.  You will note in 

(Continued from page 13) 

(Continued on page 17) 
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3317 SHOAL LINE BLVD. 
HERNANDO BEACH, FL  34607 

VOICE (352)683-6266 
FAX (352)686-1321 

TOLL FREE (888)559-6266 
 

WE KNOW WATERFRONT PROPERTY  
AND IT’S UNIQUE INSURANCE NEEDS! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      Hernando Beach Marina is an all inclusive FULL SERVICE  
marina with mechanical/boat  maintenance, ship store,  

boat rentals and bottom painting.   
We have the most reliable High/Dry   with two forklifts and  

Wet Slips available for rent and transients. 
 

You’ll feel confident in storing your boat in our  
safe gated yard. 

 
• Protection against the elements 

• Secure gated facility 
• Access to work/wash racks 

• Unlimited launches 
• Dockhand assistance 

• Dual Forklifts for faster and more convenient service 
• Certified mechanics on site 

• Ship Store 
• New high & dry building, spots available 

 
Restaurant on premises.   

Stop by for lunch or dinner at the Tropical Grill 
 

www.hernandobeachmarinas.com 
Email:  hernandobeachmarina@yahoo.com 

 
4139 Shoal Line Blvd, Hernando Beach, FL  34607 

Phone:  352-596-2952 

 

each Beachcomber contact information for your 
HBPOA Board of Directors.  These folks are always 
willing to help with your questions. 
 

We can’t write about Mach without a few calendar 
notes.   
 

March 6th   - Did you know that this is National Oreo 
Day? 
March 12th - Daylight Savings Time begins - We all 
enjoy more daylight.. 
March 13th - National Napping Day - Who knew? 
March 17th - St. Patrick’s Day - Bring on the Green 
March 20th - Spring Begins - Even Floridians look 
forward to Spring flowers. 
 

Until April….. 
 

NEW CRIME WATCH MEMBER 
 

Congratulations to HBPOA VP Joan Puls on her first 
drive with the Hernando Beach Crime Watch.  Cal 
Holland provided instruction.    
 
If you are interested in volunteering or want more in-
formation, please visit:  
hernandobeachcrimewatch.com. 

(Continued from page 15) 
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JOHN O'BRIEN 
LAND CLEARING and NOXIOUS WEED REMOVAL 
 
 
 
 
                  

 
 
 

State Licensed Herbicide Applicator 

352-279-1509 

Hernando Beach, Rocky Creek, Little Pine I. Bay, Florida, March 2023 
28.4867° N, 82.6617° W 

 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
 

Future HBPOA Meeting Dates 
 

March 2, 2023 
April 6, 2023 
May 4, 2023 
June 1, 2023 
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POSTMASTER:  Dated material please deliver before February 25, 2023. 

Hernando Beach 
Property Owners Assoc. 
PO Box 3198 
Spring Hill, FL  34611-3198 

 
 
 

Diane Ziemski Watercolors 
        ZiemskiArt@gmail.com 
           ziemskiart.com 

FACEBOOK 
Fine Art America 

 
Hernando Beach 

Florida 
 

Paintings locally at 
Silver Dolphin 

 
 

mailto:ZiemskiArt@gmail.com
http://ziemskiart.com

